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Eano guidelines glioma

The latest improved and revised set of guidelines for ESMO are clinical practice guidelines for the following titles of neuro-oncology: the new EANO and ESMO guidelines for leptomeningeal metastasis on solid tumors, high grade malignant glioma. They include information on frequency, diagnosis, staging and risk
assessment, treatment and response assessment, and follow-up. This guide makes recommendations on diagnostic and therapeutic procedures in patients with malignant gliomas. We distinguish evidence-based standards from reasonable opportunities or non-evidence-based measures that should no longer be taken
into account. The recommendations made here should provide a framework and assurance for the selection of diagnostic procedures and treatment measures and should aim to reduce complications from unnecessary treatment and costs. The guideline helps critically evaluate concurrent medications, focusing on
controlled use of anticonvulsives and steroids. This should be a guide for all specialists in the diagnostic and maintenance of tour operators, as well as a source of knowledge for insurance companies and other bodies involved in regulating the costs of cancer treatment in Europe. The implementation of the
recommendations summated here requires interdisciplinary treatment structures for patients with brain tumours and structured processes for diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. Click here to read the published version (published in The Lancet Oncology Volume 15, ISSUE 9, Pe395-e403, August 01, 2014 DOI:
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